
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Today.
2IARQUASI GRAXD "Herrmann the Great."
COHDRA.Y'S "Human Hearts."
aiETROPOLITAN "That Man."

Xeqroes Convicted op Vaoraxct.
Seventeen colored denizens of the North
End had a hearing yesterday before Mu-
nicipal Judge Cameron, charged withvagrancy and being persons who haveno visible means of support. Six pris-
oners had witnesses, who testified that the
accused "worked every day." "At whattrader was asked. "Dunno, sail," was
the answer. One wltnpss inntcte hat
the policemen who had made the raid J
.uau ouiy appearea in the Isorth End atnights, and therefore could not have seen
the accused working in the day time,
"when all people worked." The Judge
intimated that some people he knew
worked their hardest at night, but he dis-
charged the six prisoners, with a warning.
Out of the remaining 11 prisoners, one was
fined $5, and the other 10 were each sent
to Jail for a short term. Addressing the
10, the Judge said: "If during your in-
carceration you can show that you really
worked at a trade or occupation, or if you
consent to leave town, your case may be
taken under advisement."

POLJCEMEN TO SUE FOR SALABJES.
Chief of Police ilcLauchlan said yester-
day that a petition had been prepared forsignature by the members of the PoliceDepartment, authorizing suit to bebrought against the city to recover the
salaries due them, for the months of Oc-
tober and November. The amount in-
volved Is about $10,000. Speaking of the
petition, the Chief said: "Only three per-
sons have signed the petition so far. Ihave signed it, and two others. No pa-
trolman, has signed It yet." "Have youa lawyer engaged?" was asked. The
Chief replied in the negative, but addedthat they would have, of course, to en-
gage a lawyer to brim: the case Into
court. The claims had been assigned to
Police Sergeant Moore, in whose name
the action will be brought In the police-
men's behalf.

Concert. Tomorrow eveningat the Marquam Grand will be given thefirst of the series of concerts by thePortland Symphony Orchestra, assisted by
Miss Mary Alverta Morse, as soloist;
Miss Morse possesses a d, fulland resonant mezzo soprano voice, and atreat Is in store for the patrons of the
concert in her rendition of "My Heartat Thy Sweet Voice," from Saint Saens,
"Samson and Deliah." The orchestral
numbers have been carefully selected
with a due regard for the light andsparkling as well as a touch of the

Altogether the programme Is avery interesting one and merits the lib-
eral patronage of lovers of music. Thevery moderate scale of prices places It
within the means of the lightest purse to
obtain a good seat.

Wants to Invest Here. n. v. wnnion
a Helena, Mont., mining man, who hasrecently sold his Interests there, is look-
ing over Portland with a view to In-
vesting in real estate. At the Perkins
last evening, Mr. "Worden said: "Portland
stands high in Montana a a wealthy,
conservative cfty, where Investments can
be made In real estate without risk.
Well-to-d- o miners and stockmen look for-
ward to the time when they can retireand come to Portland to school their
children and enjoy the lovely Summers
and balmy Winters." He had been atPuget Sound on his journey hither, butsaw nothing to compare with Portland asa city of homes. Ho was here six yearsago and Is amazed at the increase inpopulation and fine buildings since then.

Police News. A row took place In aNorth End saloon last night between thepiano player and bartender, and It fin-
ished by the former, Bruce Robinson, be-
ing arrested by Patrolman Patton,charged with presenting a revolver andthreatening to kill the bartender. P. A.Prlngle was arrested last night, charged
w'th disturbing a religious- - meeting near
Third and Burnside streets. What thepolice called "a regular matinee" tookplace yesterday at the police station,
when upward of a dozen people called to
Identify goods which W. W. Scott, alias
Nicholson, had admitted he stole from
their houses.

Part of the Telephones Moved.
The Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph
Company moved about 1000 of their sub-
scribers into the new exchange at West
Park and Alder streets yesterday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock. The transfer of but a
small portion of their subscribers at this
time is for the purpose of letting their
operators, in relays, become familiar with
the equipment and conditions, so that
when the remainder of the subscribersare cut over, which will probably be
next Saturday night, they will all be
familiar with the new apparatus, thereby
causing no interruption or interference
with the service.
Anton Schott's Lecture-Recital- s.

The programme for the sixth concert of
the series, this evening, at the Armory
of Bishop Scott Academy, will be com-
posed entirely of the works of Schubert,
the great song-write- r. Some of his most
beautiful songs, which are also the least
known, will be introduced for the first
time to a Portland audience, and as this
is the only Schubert evening which An-
ton Schott Intends to give this season,
they aie not likely to be heard again for
eome time to come. Hcrr Schott will be
assisted by Miss Ottllle Schuecking, Miss
Marie Velguth and Luclen Vannod.

L'oht Bags Duck hunters did not find
sport so good as usual on Sunday. Owing
to the moon being near the full, the ducks
toad been feeding at night, and when
scared out of the lakes Sunday morning
were In no hurry to come back. The bags
made were generally light. A fine deer
was seen over on the Columbia bottom,
which, it was supposed, had been chased
on the Washington side of the Columbia
and had swum across the river to escape
its pursuers The man who discovered Ityelled for a run. but did nnt rt nt .
deer shooting Is not allowed now.

Patching Washington Street. The
pavement on Washington street Is

being patched up In good shape, notwith-
standing the damp weather, which has
heretofore been considered unfavorable
for the work. The business portion of
Washington streot carries an enormous
trjilic, and holes are soon worn In the
asphalt at the points where wagons are
campelled to turn out of the car tracks.

Native Sons' Open Meeting. The
third of the series of open meetings given
by the local cabins of the Native Sons
and Native Daughters will be held at
E.ivs Hall, Marquam building, Tuesday,
December IS, at 8:30 P. M. sharp. A
short addresa and a well selected musical
and llttrary programme will be rendered.
The&o meetings are free. All are welcome.

Incorporation. A. King Wilson, Ed-
win R. Botsford and Frank R. Graff are
named as directors in the articles of in-
corporation of the Portland Tradesman
Comp3nv. filed In the County Clerk's
office yesterday. The object of the in-
corporation is to publish a newspaper
end do job printing. The capital stock Is
J3CO0.

Charged With Larcent. Frank Grove
and Frank Tucker had a hearing yester-
day, before Munidnal Judfn rumnmn
charged with the larceny of eatables from
the Portland Hotel, where they had been
employed. The prisoners pleaded "not agulltj," and were held for an adjourned
hearing.

Delinquent Tax Sale ToDAT.-Sher- uT

Frazler will today commence the sale atthe Courthouse door of property on thedelinquent tax roll of Multnomah County
for the year 1S99. The delinquent roll issmaller than it has been for several yearspast having been at the start about
5100,000

Dental Work Free. At College. Fif-
teenth and Couch streets, except a "small
fee to cover cost of materials, for thosetn moderate circumstances.

Vic O'Connor and Alec De France,lightweight championship, Multnomah
ClJb

Across First-Stre- et Bridge. The City
& Suburban Railway Company has com-
pleted the work of laying a double track
from First and Sheridan streets across
the First-stre- et bridge to connection with
their old line at Porter street. The bridge
between their tracks and for a foot on
each side thereof has been newly planked
in a substantial manner. The company
has commenced the work of relaying the
Mount Tabor track from Rosedale Station
to the west end of the line, replacing the

rails with rails. By the
time this job Is completed the
girder rails, weighing 5 pounds to the
yard, for the line from First and Burn-sid- e

streets up Flanders street and down
Seventh to the central railway station
will have arrived, and the route will bs
graded so that tracklaying can be com-
menced at once.

Laborers More Plentiful. For the
first time in two years there are more
laboring men than Jobs in Portland. The
employment agencies explain this by say-
ing that the scare of the Presidential
campaign has not yet fully subsided, and
as the days are short and Winter clos-
ing In, very little new work is being
carried on Last Fall several railroad
and irrigation canal schemes were called
off to await the result of the election,
and, although the work will be resumed
as soon as the weather permits, the pro-
jectors are In no hurry to begin Just now.
A strong feeling of confidence is notice-
able in business circles, and when once
work does start up, the demand for men
will exceed the supply.

Bio Christmas Trade. Holiday trad-
ing seems to have begun earlier than
usual this year in Portland and most
of the retail stores. which handle goods
that make acceptable gifts are employing
extra help. A reporter who was detailed
to Interview business men on Morrison
and Washington streets yesterday, found
them all so busy that h'e had to talk
to them while they were waiting on cus-
tomers, or not at all. People are buying
a better class of goods than formerly,
and this happy change covers the whole
multitude of wants from heating stoves
to clothing and shoes. The holiday rush
has by no means begun, however, as
most people put oft! buying presents until
Christmasweek has almost arrived.

To Build More Rafts. H. R. Robert-
son, of the Robertson Raft Company, Is
at the Portland. He says his company
will proceed to construct rafts both at
Stella and on Puget Sound, notwithstand-
ing the attempt to legislate the business
out of existence. The making of these
rafts will employ quite a number of men
for several months, and cause the dis-
tribution of many thousands of dollars en
the Lower Columbia and on the Sound.
Reward Offered. The police report

that no trace has been discovered, so far,
of the robbers who recently stole $4728
from the Western Lumber Company. The
latter has offered a reward of I2G0 for
the arrest and conviction of the robbers,
and 10 per cent on any portion of the
money which may be recovered.

Better Roads. The sharp frost Sun-
day night and the sunshlnn r5tpninv
have done much toward drying up the
mua, ana nave greatly Improved the con-
dition of the roads In the country, to thegreat relief of farmers, who of late have
not been able to bring their products to
town.

Case of Variolous. I. Hodgman. a
stranger, who came up from Astoria Sat-
urday with a very mild case of varioloid,
was taken to the pesthouse yesterday by
Dr. Zan. City Physician.

Max Wilet, 'champion middle-weig-

wrestler of the United States and Ed C.
Johnson, champion middle-weig- ht wrest-
ler Multnomah Club, at clubrooms, De-
cember 13.

Anton Schott's Recital. This even-
ing. Armory Bishop Scott Academy;
tickets, 50 cents and JL Piano furnished
by Eilers piano house.

Wrestling Tournament, Multnomah
Club rooms, December 13, lfOO.

Rita Bell Calendar at Bernstein's.

KINDERGARTEN CLUB.

Plan of Study Adopted for the Win-
ter' Work.

At the annual meeting of the PortlaridKindergarten Club, held recently, the of-
ficers of last year were as fol-
lows: President. Miss Daisy Gaylord;

Miss Mattie Effinger; sec-retary. Miss Mabel Goss; treasurer, Miss
Bertha Barln; librarian. Miss Emma Hab-
ersham.

The dues for the new year are now pay-
able to the treasurer, Miss Bertha Barin
C97 Hoyt street. '

The club has had four meetings so farthis year. The plan of the season's work
Is to devote the time to the study ofkindergarten philosophy, the new forms
of educational work, and the work of the
different women's clubs belonging to the
State Federation of Women's Clubs, as
Initiatory to the regular work to follow
later. Already an Interesting lecture has
been given on manual training, by Mrs.
L. Altman, who has been identified with
the Manual Training School, of this city,
under the Council of Jewish Women. The
regular programme for the remaining
meetings of the year are as follows:

December IS Kindergarten philosophy,
discussion.

January 9 Paper on "Domestic Sci-
ence"; report on current literature.

January 23 Kindergarten philosophy,
discussion.

February 13 Report from Council of
Jewish Women; report on current liter-
ature.

February 27 Kindergarten philosophy,
discussion.

tion"; report on current literature.
March Zi Kindergarten phllosoDhy. dis

cussion.
April 10 Paper on "Psychology"; report

on current literature.
April 24 Kindergarten philosophy,

May 8 Paper on "Junior Republic"; re-
port on current literature.

May 23 Kindergarten philosophy, discus-
sion.

CROWDED AGAIN.

The Fredericksburg- Hiu evr At-

tractions.
Little Nero, a wonder the

youngest acrobat and tight-rop- e walker
in the world, assisted by his father, W.
W. Weber, Is making a decided hit at
the Fredericksburg this week. The feats
the little fellow participates in are en-

tirely new, and he never falls to receive
hearty applause. Another strong feature
at present Is the Fairbanks brothers, the
kings of Their manipula-
tions are truly marvelous, requiring un-
usual dexterity. They have proved strong
drawing cards everywhere. The Freder-
icksburg music hall and cafe opens with
a feature act each evening at 8:15.

FLOURING MILL WANTED.

Moro, Sherman County, Or., wants and
needs a flouring mill. This is one of
the best locations for a mill in the stae.
Moro Is a town of about 600 people, situ-
ated In the center of one of the best
wheat countries in the state. It Is the
county seat, and located on the Columbia
Southern Railway. Parties wishing to put

flouring mill In where It will make
money will do well to investigate. Ad-
dress, Moore Bros.

Handkerchiefs, gloves, umbrellas, em-
broidered dollies and center-piece-s. John
Cran & Co.

THE KURAL SPIRIT
Is the leading livestock Journal published
on the Pacific Coast. No breeder should
be without It. Published weekly at 131
Third street. Portland. Or. Send for freesample copies.

To Be Retailed.
50 dozen aprons. New. York MercantileCompany, 203 Third street.
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MARQUAM BLOCK SOLD

PROPERTY BID IS FOR $363,540 BY
J. TUORBURX ROSS.

Amount of the Bid Covers but tittle
More Than the First MortgnRe

Deficiency $43,000.

At the Sheriff's sale yesterday the Mar-
quam block, with other property belong-
ing to P. A. Marquam, was sold for ?363,-5-

97. J. Thorburn Ross bid In the Drop-ert- y,

acting as the trustee for men whoseIdentity has not yet been disclosed. Thesale ends the litigation be-
tween the owne and his creditors, andwas caused directly by a decree of fore-
closure handed down in the suit of theUnited States Mortgage & Trust Com-pany vs. P. A. Marquam et al. The judg-
ment of the former company amountedto $351,690 37, and It was in order to satisfy
this that the property was" sold.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Thielsen conduct-
ed the sale, which was marked by no ex-
citing features, as there was no opposi-
tion to Mr. Ross bids. The Marquam
block, bounded by Sixth, Alder, Seventhand Morrison streets, was first put up
and brought 3350.219 97. The next salemade consisted of SO acres in the JohnQulnn donation claim, on the Sandy road,which was sold for 510,000. The four lotson Front and Hall streets brought in
33300. For one of these James Humphrey
entered a nominal bid. but was immed-
iately raised by Mr. Ross.

The sale of the property was not suffi-
cient to clear off the Indebtedness by
$43,000. Tho total obligations amounted to
J4O5.099 87, divided as follows: UnitedMortgage & Trust Company. 3351,690 37:
Title Guarantee & Trust Company, $21.-S- 22

39; Hannah Mason estate of W. S.
Mason, $23.66217; E. H. Parker, $592191.
Yesterday's sale satisfied only 'the claim
of the United States Mortgage & Trust
Company, which was adjudged a first
Hen by the courts, and applied $1LS59 CO

toward the second Hen of the Title Guar-
antee & Trust Company.

By tho statutes Mr. Marquam has now
four months in which to redeem the prop-
erty, and to satisfy the deficiency judg-
ment of $43,000. In the meantime the
building will remain In control of the
Title Guarantee & Trust Company, which
has been managing the property. The
building and block is said' to be paying 6
per cent on a $100,000 Investment. Who
Mr. Ross Is acting for will not be di-
vulged for tho present. There was a per-
sistent rumor yesterday that he was rep-
resenting William M. Ladd, but this was
Immediately denied.

Reply to Catlln' Snlt.
Catherine Theresa Clark has filed a reply

In her suit against Robert Catlln Involv-
ing valuable property at Twenty-fir- st and
Everett streets, setting up that , Catlln
obtained a deed to the property from
Mary Ahern, by false and fraudulent
means, and without consideration. Miss
Clark, who was a niece of Mrs. Ahern,
holds a deed to the house and lots re-
ferred to, executed by her aunt April 20,
1897. The deed of Catlln is dated July
31. 197, but was not filed byjilm for rec-
ord until Immediately after the death of
Mrs. Ahern. In his answer to Miss
Clark's complaint, Catlln alleges that
Mrs. Ahern was Insane and under the
influence of her niece when she made the
deed to her. Mark O'Neill, attorney for
the plaintiff, moved to strike out this de-
fense, on the ground that Catlln did not
show that Mrs. Ahern had recovered
when she executed the subsequent In-
strument in his, Catlin's, favor, and the
court denied the motion, holding It to be
a question of proof. In the reply It Is
averred that there existed between Catlln
and Mary Ahern the confidential rela-
tion of attorney and client, and that he,
knowing she had previously executed a
deed to her niece, designing to cheat and
defraud Miss Clark, and by false and
fraudulent persuasions, caused said pre-
tended deed to himself to be executed by
Mrs. Ahern, and without any considera-
tion whatever. It Is further stated that
Catlln Is not related to Mary Ahern by
blood, marriage or otherwise, and the
court Is asked to cancel his deed and de-

clare It void.

Criminal Cases.
Louie How, charged with the murder of

a Chinaman on a hopfarm In Washington
County, has been taken in custody by
the Sheriff of that county. A writ of
habeas corpus was Issued from Judge
Sears' court last Saturday, made return-
able yesterday morning before Judge
Frazer. The writ was served on Chief of
Police McLauchlan, but only a half hour
before he had surrendered the Chinaman
on a warrant to Sheriff Sewell, of Wash-
ington County. Accordingly, when, tho
matter came up In court yesterday, the
Chinaman was not produced, and the
wrathful attorney for the defendant had
no other recourse than to drop the case.

A petition for a writ of habeas corpus
was filed In the Circuit Court yesterday,
charging Charles Murphy, convicted in
the Municipal Court April 19, for having
morphine in possession, was unlawfully
Imprisoned. Murphy was sentenced to 90

days imprisonment and a $250 fine.
John Jones, arrested a month ago for

stealing a watch In the dwelling of G. H.
McCausey, pleaded guilty In the criminal
court yesterday, and was sentenced by
Judge George to four months' Imprison-
ment In the county jail.

Retrial of Damage Salt.
The time of the United States Court

was occupied with the retrial of the case
of Harry Smith vs. J. G. & I. N. Day.
Smith, while on the way to Portland on
the steamer Dalles City, some two years
ago, while the boat was lying at the land-
ing below the cascades, was struck by a
stone thrown by a blast, and was Injured
as to his sight and hearing. He brought
suit In the United States Court to recover
damages, but the case was decided
against him. The case was appealed to

&

GoodK
House of Portlund.

the United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, and was remanded for a new trial
here The trial will be continued today.
Smith testified that his condition was
much improved since the first trial.

PERSONAL MENTION.

R. H. Miller, a Sumpter mining man. Is
at the Imperial.

Judge F. J. Taylor, of Astoria, Is reg-
istered at the Imperial.

L. F. Schmidt, a brewer of Olympia,
Wash., is at the Imperial.

W. H. Twilight, a business man of As-
toria, Is at the St. Charles.

R. E. Williams, of Dallas, referee in
bankruptcy, is at the Perkins.

Samuel Aplln, a merchant of Cornelius,
Is registered at the St. Charles.

F. L. Taylor, a sheepralser of Welser,
Idaho, Is registered at the Perkins.

W. A. Wood, a mining man of Wallace,
Idaho. Is registered at tho St. Charles.

J. S. Davidson, Sr. and Jr., lumbermen
of Hood River, registered at the Imperial
yesterday.

Oliver Byerly, a well-know-n logger ot
Ostrander. Wash., and family, are at the
St. Charles.

Colonel J. L. Poole, of this city, has re-

turned from Nome, and Is registered at
the Imperial.

A. A. Bonney, a Wasco County dairy-
man, is registered at the Perkins
Tygh Valley.

R. C Judson, Industrial agent of the O.
R. & N., returned from Chicago yester-
day, and Is registered at the Imperial.

John Yeon, of Ottawa, Ont. is at the
St. Charles, on his return from a visit
to his son. J. B. Yeon, a prominent log-
ger of Cathlamet.

Philip Lowengart, of M. Seller & Co.,
sails from New York tomorrow on the
steamship Deutschland, for Germany, to
be gone about eight months on business
and pleasure comDlned.

Deputy Sheriff J. J. Wiley and wife, of
Shanlko, Wasco County, have been In
Portland for a week. They came down on
account of Mrs. Wiley, who has been
very 111 for some time. She was taken
to St. Vincent's Hospital, where, under
skillful treatment, she Is Improving rap-Idl- y,

and will be able to return to her
home and her many friends In a few
weeks.

NEW YORK, Dec 10. Northwestern
people registered at "New York hotels to-

day as follows:
Prnm Portland Mrs. T. C. Powell, at

the Metropolitan; Mrs. J. B. Montgomery,
at the New Amsterdam.

From Spokane B. Norman, at the Im-
perial.

From Seattle J. Schofowltch, at the
Broadway Central.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.-J- H.
Mitchell, of Portland, Is In Washington
on business before the departments.

WHERE TO DINE.

Have you observed the constantly In-

creasing natronage at the Portland res-
taurant, 305 Washington street

Soup, pudding and pie served free with
our dinner. Zlnsleys, 230 First
street.

Everything flrst-cl.13- 3; service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant. 123 Third street.

A WINTER ROUTE TO THE EAST.

The climate of Utah and Colorado is
temperate the year round, and clear skies
and sunlit days are as proverbial In Win-
ter as In Summer. The mean annual tem-
perature In Salt Lake City or Denver Is
about 55 degrees, and the average annual
precipitation 14.77 Inches. With such in-
consequential precipitation there can be
little or no trouble from snow In the dis-
tricts traversed by the Rio Grande West-
ern Railway, and Its immediate conne-
ctionsthe Colorado Midland or Denver &
Rio Grande Railroads.

In fact Winter adds but new grandeur
and charm to the travel scenes, and In-

fuses an element of variety and beauty
to the unsurpassed wonders of nature
along the Great Salt Lake Route. Tickets
to all points East may be obtained at 253
Washington street.

Jacob Doll Uprleht Plane.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnshelmcr. 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

The Pride of Oregon.
Sunrise on ML Hood from Lost Lake.

famous picture. 18x2S Inches, by mall,
for $1 00. BenJ. A. Gifford, foto. The
Dalles, Or.

Beck, the Jeweler.
Bargains in diamonds, watches, silver-

ware and jewelry. Prices tho lowest. 207
Morrison.

Belfast has in recent years become one
of the strongest centers of Christian En-
deavor work in the United Kingdom. Ten
years ago there was but one society in
all Ireland. Today Belfast hn-- more
than 70.

PRINTING
Show Prlntlna. Catalogues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Boks, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Prlntlna
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak Si

FRED PRFHN
It XHJcutt BttiU&s

Set Tth.....3.i
Gold Crowns $3.09
BrJdr Work ...Iw

iSJL J ii ZJL Teeth
fc.Aminuan

Ytrst.1tt .
tUttlT WltbOUt PJLii.

Cor. Third and

DUE C BROWN jnrr. ako tut diixakzi.

McDonnell

Store Opea
Until 0:30 P. H.

HOUSEKEEPERS!
We place on sale today in our

BASEMENT SALESROOMS

Broken Lots
Odd pairs Curtains, Chenille Portieres, Blankets

and Quilts (samples slightly soiled), Comforters and
Table Covers.

Also; in the Linen Department, sample line of
Towels, StandJTovers, Stamped Linens, Bureau Scarfs,
Linen Dinner Sets, purchased for 60 cents on the dollar.

Also, remnants of Table Linens, much below reg-
ular prices. We are headquarters for Table Linens,
Blankets, Quilts and Curtains.

mcallen

Exclusive Dry

from

This

TVuhlnrto.

161-16- 3 THIRD STREET

You'll Never
Regret It.

Prices LowerThan Ever Terms
Favorable, Too Why Not
Get It for Christmas?

Allow us to suggest to you who are
considering- the advisability of presenting
the home with a fine new piano, that Ifyou will avail yourselves of tho unprece-
dented opportunity we now have to offer
In that line, you will have made the bar-
gain of a lifetime, and we can safely say
that you will have saved enough money In
the transaction to fairly educate the
whole family In music

"We are offering at this sacrifice sale thevery best pianos that money and brains
can produce, the high class and character
of which no honest man can dispute, and
all, or nearly all, are brand-ne-w Instru-
ments, direct from factories. All of our
retail stock, is, now offered at nearly one-ha- lf

lower prices than these same Instru-
ments regularly sell for the world over.

Our terms of payment, to wind up mat-
ters speedily, have been made so reason-
able that no one need hesitate now, who
Is in soslUon to even anticipate a piano
within tho next two years. If you can
spare J10 a month, which is only twice
the rental of a piano, put $23 In your
pocket for a first payment, and come to
351 Washington street, opposite Cordray's
Theater, and we will fix you out with an
excellent new piano for little more than
the price of an old, second-han- d article.
Don t delay. "We will hold your piano
until Christmas and deliver as a surprise
at any hour you name. We are now hold-
ing over a dozen that way. Pick out
yours today at Eilers Piano House.

CHRISMS SALE

Domestic, White,
Eldredge

Sewing Machines
CtOfl Buys late Improved drop-le-

P&J machine: oak case.

COO Buys latest Improved oak. drop-Jpi- m

leaf machine. A fine machine.

tO Buys late Improved drop-hea- d

PmJ oak machine.
We are making special prices and in-

ducements on the Domestic, White and
hUdredge machines.

These machines are the regular $70 and
a machine. You save $20 to $25 agent's

commission by coming to our office.

Domesticand White Agency
20 SIXTH STREET.

Christmas Pleasures

A gift is a pleasure at Christmas-
time. A practical gift Is a pleasure
all the year through. No gift Is
more practical than that which en-
ables one to see better. The most
practical gift would be a pair of our
gold or an opera-glas- s.

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 SIXTH STREET
OIIEGOMAN BUILDING

BUFFUM & PENDLETON

SEE OUR
DISPLAY OF

MEN'S
NECKWEAR

IN CORNER
WINDOW

Purchasers should make
selection while
the stock is complete

CORXEB.

THIRD AND STARK STS.

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

SHOES
SLIPPERS

Our Stock Is Complete
Our Pricesre Right

Store Open Evenings.

I C. GODDARD & CO.

OREfiO?fIA?f BUILDING.

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Crown and brldre wrork. 131 Third at., near Al-
der. Orcccm Tel. Clay 833. Vitalised air forrlnlH extract Inr

Prince Albert Jfo. 2.
E.&W. Full Dress Shirts. E.&TT.

S A w 1

Store open every evening until .New Tears

uggestiny yfis
for the m.nfocs

I
Bookcase Section. Base and Top.

Interest in this store has been freshened
because of the vastness and grandeur of
the holiday offerings in apparel for men.

Suits
Worthy suits in the new blendings and
shades. Grays, blues, greenish mixtures,
and fancy worsteds. Suits that have our
guarantee of perfect fit, $10 to' $35.

Overcoats
The latest Raglan styles in Oxford grays,
fine beaver, and Kersey Overcoats, and
superfine vicunas. Coats possessing all
the finer points of the made-to-ord- er ones,
$10 to $45.

All sizes are here. Goods may be ex-
changed after Christmas.

Largut Clothiers In the Northwest and entrance)
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ADD COMPLETE

The Wabash Expamion

Begin with a slncle section, base top.
Add sections as your library crows.

Kilham Stationery Co.

IMPORTED --L V--" DOMESTIC

CKLENDKRS
We have bought too many calendars and are selling them very cheap. See

them and judge for yourself. 3 cents to SI.25.

CURIO STORE
Offers exceptional Xmas presents In Souvenirs, Curios, Indian Baskets,

Painted China, Pyrographlc Goods.

D. M. & CO.

Comfort
Truss

C.H.Woodard&Co.
10S Second Street.

CAMERA
At Special Holiday Prices

NO. IIiLlK CO.J 3 Portland, Or.

Fourth Morrison (cor.

ALWAYS

Beautifully Designed
Sectional

Bookcases
Rockwell Systems

and
other

The
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AVERILL 331 MORRISON STREET

Solid

Agents,
267 Morrison Street

Sale of Indian Baskets for
Christmas

Hoopa Caps, $1.25 to $2.00
Maricopas, Shopping and Alas-

kan Baskets, 50c up.
Mrs. Frohman's Basket Rooms

13th and Washington Streets

Strong's Photographs
Moderate in Price,

Superior in Style and Finish.

STRONG'S 20TH CENTURY STUDIO
Goodnough building, opposite postofHce.
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IT WAS BEFORE THE DAY OF

SAPOLIO
THEY USED TO SAY "WOMAN'S WORK IS

NEVER DONE."


